The present study aimed to design, develop, operate, and evaluate a recommendation system for meeting places targeting groups of two or more people during events. The system was designed and developed by integrating an accessibility database, as well as a recommendation system, and linking with Google Maps and social networking services (SNSs, Twitter and LINE). Additionally, the system was operated for 5 weeks with people mainly in the Tokyo metropolitan area, with Japan as the target, and the total number of users was 59. Based on the results of the web questionnaire survey, it was made evident that the system is useful for groups when meeting up, and the entry function for the nearest station to one's home, as well as the recommendation function for meet-up stations, which was the original functions of the system, received generally good reviews. From the results of access analysis of the users' log data, it was made evident that the system was used regardless of the type of device, just as the system was designed for, and that the system was used in harmony with the aim of the present study, which is to recommend meet-up stations for groups.
Introduction
In Japan, and especially in the urban areas, various kinds of events, such as musical and dramatic entertainment, are frequently held. Overcrowding around venue areas is always a serious issue when such events are held. Because many of these events sell tickets in pairs, it is common for two people to attend the event together, and it is necessary for those attending to meet up and exchange tickets before the event. Additionally, there are cases where several pairs gather and make up a medium-sized group, and such groups also try to gather around the event venue before and after the event. It takes a great amount of time for such groups to meet up before and after the event in such a crowded area, and as they do not move right away from the area after meeting up, the congestion around the event venue can last for a long time. While large-scale events may have exit control, this is not effective due to the overcrowding caused by the abovementioned groups trying to meet up.
Therefore, it is necessary to reduce the congestion and control the movements of those attending events in order to do so. By guiding them to a designated location away from the event venue, the congestion of meeting places for groups may be reduced. However, such meeting places must be easily accessible for each individual within the group. Additionally, as a condition for deciding on a meeting place for groups, there must be an adequate number of facilities in the area. Based on these conditions, limiting meeting places to a station (excluding the nearest station to the event venue) ISPRS Int. J. Geo-Inf. 2018, 7, 296 3 of 16 users can search for meet-up stations from several departure stations. Moreover, Navitime [22] and Yahoo! [23] offer a web service to search for routes between two locations.
The first and second categories of studies mentioned above do not take into consideration the use of trains. Additionally, excluding Okuzono et al. (2015) [15] and Mizutani et al. (2016) [17] , the preceding second category of studies only include individuals as recommendation targets and do not consider groups. Furthermore, though Okuzono et al. (2015) [15] includes groups as recommendation targets, because user profiling is conducted by categorizing preference information using photos, there is a possibility that sightseeing spots that do not match the user's preferences will be displayed. Moreover, Mizutani et al. (2016) [17] only recommends sightseeing spots for groups and does not recommend meet-up locations prior to that. Regarding the existing system of the third category of studies, while a search can be conducted for meet-up stations focusing on time, distance, and the number of transfers, as only one item can be focused on, meet-ups before getting to the destination are not considered. Therefore, the present study intends to improve the accessibility calculation method proposed by Zhang et al. (2000) [20] and demonstrate originality by recommending convenient meeting places for groups during events.
System Design

System Characteristics
As shown in Figure 1 , the system in the present study is composed based on the accessibility database, and the recommendation system is linked with Google Maps, as well as external SNSs (Twitter and LINE). The purpose of the system is to reduce congestion around event venues by recommending meet-up stations before and after the event for groups, as well as to recommend stations that are easily accessible for everyone within a group, based on the nearest station to the home of each individual within the group and the accessibility value calculated beforehand. On the page for the recommendation function for the meet-up stations, the top three stations with the highest accessibility values will be recommended. By displaying the total value of the travel time required and the number of transfers to the three stations for each individual within the group, users can make a final decision on the station at which to meet. 
Target Information Terminals
Though the system is meant to be used from PCs (Personal Computers) or mobile devices, as there is no difference in functions on different information terminals, the same function can be used from any device. No matter what device is used, the system is intended to support the final decision of meet-up stations for groups both before and after an event. Further, by creating a link with Google Maps on the page for the recommendation function for the meet-up stations, the users can display digital maps, as well as search for any available facilities around the meet-up station and a route to the meet-up station from any point. Additionally, buttons linked with Twitter and LINE were installed on the page for the recommendation function for the meet-up stations, which enable the users to share information concerning the recommended meet-up stations within the group using their own account for the above SNSs. Accordingly, by recommending stations at which groups can easily meet up, the system encourages people to gather in places away from event venues. As mentioned in Section 1, groups try to gather around the event venue before and after the event, and overcrowding around venue areas is always a serious issue.
Though the system is meant to be used from PCs (Personal Computers) or mobile devices, as there is no difference in functions on different information terminals, the same function can be used from any device. No matter what device is used, the system is intended to support the final decision of meet-up stations for groups both before and after an event.
System Operation Environment
The system operates using the web server and database server. Figure 2 shows the operating environment of the system. The web server and database server both use Heroku, which is a platform as a service (PaaS) provided by the Salesforce.com Co., Ltd. (San Francisco, CA, United States). The web application developed with the system was implemented using PHP (Hypertext Preprocessor) and JavaScript. For the development of the system, jQuery is used as the framework among JavaScript libraries. 
Target Information Terminals
System Operation Environment
Details of the System Design
In the system, the suggested meet-up stations will include all stations (excluding the nearest station to the event venue) on the same railway line on which the nearest station to the event venue is located. The reason for this is that the purpose of the system is the reduction of congestion near the event venue, and the nearest station as the meet-up station is unsuitable. Additionally, when considering the accessibility for before and after the event, it is best to have a meet-up station that can be accessed without transfer from the nearest station. 
In the system, the suggested meet-up stations will include all stations (excluding the nearest station to the event venue) on the same railway line on which the nearest station to the event venue is located. The reason for this is that the purpose of the system is the reduction of congestion near the event venue, and the nearest station as the meet-up station is unsuitable. Additionally, when considering the accessibility for before and after the event, it is best to have a meet-up station that can be accessed without transfer from the nearest station.
In order to recommend a meet-up station, it is necessary to obtain information regarding the nearest station to the home of each individual within the group. As the system will be used by general people, the entry method for such information is designed to be easy and reliable. Specifically, the users can first select the line to which their nearest station belongs from a list of railway lines and then select their nearest station from a list of stations on that train line. Then, the top three stations with the highest accessibility value between the nearest station to the home of each individual within the group and the suggested meet-up stations will be recommended as the meet-up stations. Based on the reason mentioned in the previous paragraph, the nearest station to the event venue will be excluded from the suggested meet-up stations by the constraint in the algorithm of the process of the recommendation system in the backend. Figure 3 shows a specific example of a meet-up station recommended to a group consisting of three individuals. In this case, Station X is easily accessible for A and B but is inconvenient for C. Either C will have to use this inconvenient route or travel separately. In order to prevent such a situation, Station Y with the highest accessibility value for all within the group will be recommended.
Moreover, in addition to the accessibility value used for the recommendations, the database is also developed with the travel time required, as well as the number of transfers. The reason for this is that the travel time required and the number of transfers to the three stations are displayed on the page for the recommendation function for the meet-up stations as reference indexes for the users when deciding upon a meet-up station after the three stations are recommended with the method mentioned above.
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Definition of Accessibility and Database Creation
Definition of Accessibility in Preceding Studies
With the JR Tozai line (Osaka) and the subway line 5 (Seoul) as targets, Zhang et al. (2000) [20] calculated the accessibility values using Equation (1) . Then, by calculating the accessibility value from an arbitrary station i to another arbitrary station j and its total value, the serviceability of the entire railway line is evaluated.
where N.A. is the accessibility value; α is the travel time required between stations ij (min); is the maximum transportation capacity between stations ij (10,000 people);
is the average number of passengers getting on and off at the station j (arrival station) per day; and α, β is the parameter (α, β >0).
As Zhang et al. (2000) [20] defines the accessibility with a single railway line as a target, the calculations end with factors from a single line. The travel time is the time required to go to another station, the maximum transportation capacity is the number of passengers that can be transported per unit time, and the average number of passengers getting on and off per day represents the scale of the arrival station. 
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Definition of Accessibility in Preceding Studies
where N.A. is the accessibility value; αt ij is the travel time required between stations ij (min); X ij is the maximum transportation capacity between stations ij (10,000 people); N j is the average number of passengers getting on and off at the station j (arrival station) per day; and α, β is the parameter (α, β > 0). As Zhang et al. (2000) [20] defines the accessibility with a single railway line as a target, the calculations end with factors from a single line. The travel time is the time required to go to another station, the maximum transportation capacity is the number of passengers that can be transported per unit time, and the average number of passengers getting on and off per day represents the scale of the arrival station.
Definition of Accessibility in the Present Study
In reality, when using railway lines to travel, there are many cases where the use of two or more railway lines are necessary. Therefore, the equations for the accessibility values of the preceding studies mentioned above are not fit for travel that include transfers, and the factors of the maximum transportation capacity are not directly connected to the accessibility between two stations. Therefore, in the present study, by converting the factors from the maximum transportation capacity to the number of transfers required to the destination, there will be an index that shows the travel accessibility when using several railway lines. However, in contrast with the factors of the maximum transportation capacity, which is better high, because the factors of the number of transfers are better low, it is essential ISPRS Int. J. Geo-Inf. 2018, 7, 296 6 of 16 to modify a part of Equation (1) . The equation of the accessibility values used in the present study is as shown in Equation (2) . In this way, the bases for calculating the accessibility values in the present study are the travel time required and the number of transfers to the arrival station, as well as the average number of passengers getting on and off at the arrival station per day. Furthermore, in the present study, the arrival station is also the meet-up station for groups.
where A.C. is the accessibility value; αt ij is the travel time required between stations ij (min); X ij is the number of transfers required between stations ij (times); N j is the average number of passengers getting on and off at the station j (arrival station) per day; and α, β is the parameter (α, β > 0). Table 1 introduces the sources of the data used to calculate the accessibility values. Regarding the data, which used the search results obtained from Yahoo!Norikae, web scraping was conducted after deciding on an operation target area in order to accurately reflect the current usage situation. In the same way, for the data of the average number of passengers getting on and off at the station per day, the figures from all train stations within the operation target area were extracted. In the database of the system, data concerning the accessibility value, travel time, and the number of transfers for all train stations within the operation target area were inserted and are able to be accessed from the recommendation system. Data concerning station and railway line Station data provided by the Station Data.jp [25] 5. System Development
Accessibility Calculations and Database Creation
The Frontend of the System
The system will implement unique functions for the users, which will be mentioned below, in response to the aim of the present study, as mentioned in Section 1. In order to implement these two unique functions, the system was developed by integrating plural systems into a single system and is also connected with Google Maps and SNSs.
(1) Entry Function for the Nearest Station to Home Figure 4 shows the page for the entry function for the nearest station to home. After logging in to the system, by clicking on "Use system" at the top of the screen, the users can go to the page for the entry function for the nearest station to home. The users can create and assign their groups and enter the nearest stations to their homes by themselves on this page. As for the latter, they can select their railway lines and stations. (2) Recommendation Function for Meet-Up Stations Figure 5 shows the page for the recommendation function for the meet-up stations. After entering and sending all the information on the page for the entry function for the nearest station to home, the users will be automatically directed to the page for the recommendation function for the meet-up stations. On this page, three recommended meet-up stations are displayed in order according to the greatness of the accessibility value of all those within the group, without any consideration for the total value of the travel time required and the number of transfers to the three stations for each individual within the group. By clicking the recommended stations, the users will be directed to a digital map of the area around that station on Google Maps. On the page for Google Maps, the users can display digital maps, as well as search for any available facilities around the meet-up station and a route from an arbitrary point to the meet-up station. Additionally, the users will be directed to their accounts of Twitter and LINE by clicking the button for "Tweet" or "Send through LINE" on the bottom of the screen, where they can share information concerning the recommended meet-up station within their group.
The processes of the links with Google Maps and the sharing system of the information concerning the meet-up station linked with external SNSs in the backend will be clearly explained in Section 5.2. Additionally, the links with Google Maps and external SNSs are just displayed on this page. Referring to the information concerning the travel time required and the number of transfers to the above three recommended meet-up stations on this page, in addition to the digital maps on the page for Google Maps, the users can ultimately decide their meet-up station by themselves through discussion within their group. (2) Recommendation Function for Meet-Up Stations Figure 5 shows the page for the recommendation function for the meet-up stations. After entering and sending all the information on the page for the entry function for the nearest station to home, the users will be automatically directed to the page for the recommendation function for the meet-up stations. On this page, three recommended meet-up stations are displayed in order according to the greatness of the accessibility value of all those within the group, without any consideration for the total value of the travel time required and the number of transfers to the three stations for each individual within the group. By clicking the recommended stations, the users will be directed to a digital map of the area around that station on Google Maps. On the page for Google Maps, the users can display digital maps, as well as search for any available facilities around the meet-up station and a route from an arbitrary point to the meet-up station. Additionally, the users will be directed to their accounts of Twitter and LINE by clicking the button for "Tweet" or "Send through LINE" on the bottom of the screen, where they can share information concerning the recommended meet-up station within their group. 
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(1) Process of the Recommendation System Figure 6 shows the conceptual diagram related to the process of the recommendation system. The calculation process of the accessibility value of all those within the group will be conducted in 
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(1) Process of the Recommendation System Figure 6 shows the conceptual diagram related to the process of the recommendation system. The calculation process of the accessibility value of all those within the group will be conducted in the background. This process enables the user groups to receive recommendations by entering the nearest stations to their homes, as well as to the event venue or destination. The total accessibility value for each suggested meet-up station will be calculated by obtaining the accessibility value between the nearest station to each individual's home as described in Section 4.2, which is entered by the user, and the suggested meet-up stations from the database created in Section 4.3. Only the top three stations with the highest accessibility value will be displayed along with the obtained information concerning travel time and the number of transfers. (2) Process of the Links with Google Maps Figure 7 shows the conceptual diagram related to the process of the links with Google Maps. Regarding the link with Google Maps, after selecting the top three stations with the highest accessibility value within the recommendation system, a link set with a search word parameter of Google Maps will be created. It was implemented by embedding a link generated in the station names when the meet-up stations are displayed on the page for the recommendation function for the meetup stations. (2) Process of the Links with Google Maps Figure 7 shows the conceptual diagram related to the process of the links with Google Maps. Regarding the link with Google Maps, after selecting the top three stations with the highest accessibility value within the recommendation system, a link set with a search word parameter of Google Maps will be created. It was implemented by embedding a link generated in the station names when the meet-up stations are displayed on the page for the recommendation function for the meet-up stations. Figure 7 shows the conceptual diagram related to the process of the links with Google Maps. Regarding the link with Google Maps, after selecting the top three stations with the highest accessibility value within the recommendation system, a link set with a search word parameter of Google Maps will be created. It was implemented by embedding a link generated in the station names when the meet-up stations are displayed on the page for the recommendation function for the meetup stations. Figure 8 shows the conceptual diagram related to the process of the sharing system of the information concerning the meet-up station linked with external SNSs. Links with external SNSs (Twitter and LINE) were implemented in the recommendation function for the meet-up stations, using the library of Twitter OAuth, which was created for developers for Twitter, and the library of "Send through LINE" of LINE Social Plugins for LINE. The system was designed so that there is no need to register login information for Twitter or LINE. The system automatically enters fixed Figure 8 shows the conceptual diagram related to the process of the sharing system of the information concerning the meet-up station linked with external SNSs. Links with external SNSs (Twitter and LINE) were implemented in the recommendation function for the meet-up stations, using the library of Twitter OAuth, which was created for developers for Twitter, and the library of "Send through LINE" of LINE Social Plugins for LINE. The system was designed so that there is no need to register login information for Twitter or LINE. The system automatically enters fixed information when the application software (app) of Twitter or LINE is activated by clicking the button "Tweet" or "Send through LINE" on the page for the recommendation function for the meet-up stations. 
System Interface
The system has two types of interfaces: the users' screen for PCs and mobile devices ( Figure 9 ) and the administrators' screen for PCs. The administrators can see the list of the "member number", "ID", "Age", "Gender", and "email address (optional)" of all users. Additionally, due to the simplification of user management using graphic user interface (GUI), procedures, such as the deletion of unauthorized users, can be done without depending on the Information Technology (IT) literacy of the administrators. 
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Operation
Overview of the Operation Target Area and User Assumption
Selection of the Operation Target Area
Nippon Budokan (Chiyoda Ward, Tokyo), which is the destination for many events, was decided upon as the operation target area for the system in the present study, and Kudanshita station was determined to be the nearest station to the destination. All railway lines (128 lines) within the Tokyo metropolitan area (Tokyo, Kanagawa, Saitama, and Chiba) were set as calculation targets for the accessibility value. Based on this setting, the railway lines belonging to the suggested meet-up stations are the three lines that stop at the Kudanshita station: the Toei Shinjuku Line, the Tokyo Metro Tozai Line, and the Tokyo Metro Hanzomon Line. Accordingly, it is possible to obtain accurate recommendations for the meet-up stations for various groups. Because most people have visited Nippon Budokan more than once and it is the most popular event venue in the Tokyo Metropolitan Area, it was selected as the operation target area for the system in the present study.
User Assumption
The users of the system are assumed to be those attending events. The system will recommend meet-up stations for such users before and after the event, encouraging them to gather in places away from the event venue.
Operation
Operation Overview
The operation of the system was conducted for 5 weeks with those mainly in the Tokyo metropolitan area. The website of the authors' laboratory, as well as Twitter and Facebook, were used to advertise the operation of the system in the present study. The users had to register when using the system for the first time. This was done by registering an "ID" and a "password". After completing this registration, the users were automatically directed to the top page, enabling them to use the various functions available within the system. From the top page moving on to the page for the detailed explanation about the system as shown in Figure 9 , the users could learn more about the equations used to calculate the accessibility values saved in the database, as well as the background operations of the system.
Management of Submitted Information by Administrators during the Operation
Every user's submitted information is accumulated as data in the database of the system. The administrators manage the users and check the submitted information using a list screen designed especially for the purpose. However, the users can freely edit their submitted information and select railway lines and stations. Due to these features, there is no need for the administrators to search to see whether or not inappropriate submissions of information have been made within the system; therefore, their burden can be lessened. Table 2 indicates an overview of the system users. There is a total of 59 users, with 45 male users and 14 female users. Regarding the age of the users, there are many users in their 20 s of both males and females, making up around 73% of the total. A total of 8% were in their 30 s, 7% in their 40 s and 50 s, and 5% in their teens. In order to increase a wider range of users, as future study projects, the system will be improved based upon the evaluation results introduced in the next section. 
Operation Results
Evaluation
After the end of the operation, a web questionnaire survey and access analysis of the users' log data were conducted in order to evaluate the system developed in the present study. It is important to consider that the users were biased by age when the system is evaluated in this section. However, this result reflects that younger people tend to frequently use various web services in their daily lives.
Evaluation Based on Web Questionnaire Survey
Overview of the Web Questionnaire Survey
Along with the aim of the present study, a web questionnaire survey was implemented in order to conduct (1) an evaluation concerning the use of the system and (2) an evaluation concerning the functions of the system. The web questionnaire survey was conducted for 1 week after the start of the operation. Table 2 also indicates an overview of the web questionnaire survey respondents. As shown in Table 2 , 30 out of 59 users submitted their web questionnaire survey, and the valid response rate was approximately 66%.
Evaluation Concerning the Use of the System
(1) Evaluation Concerning the Compatibility with the Purpose of Using the System as well as User Tendencies
Regarding the viewing frequency of the website, 97% answered "everyday". On the other hand, for the frequency of meeting up with people, 8% answered "everyday", 21% answered "a few times a week", 46% answered "a few times a month", and 15% answered "almost never". For meet-up locations, 23% answered "at the destination", 46% answered "mostly at the destination", 21% answered "mostly at locations other than the destination", and 10% answered "locations other than the destination". From this result, it is evident that most people tend to meet at destinations, and they try to gather around the event venue before and after the event. Therefore, by properly recommending meet-up stations to the users using the web system in the present study and encouraging them to meet up there, it is possible to reduce congestion in areas surrounding event venues.
(2) Evaluation on the Use of the System For the devices (multiple answers allowed) on which the system was used, 46% answered PC, 59% answered smartphone, and 5% answered tablet device. Therefore, the system is mainly used on PCs and smartphones, and more people use it on their smartphones. These results are appropriate for the purpose of using the system, which is to have the users use it any time before meeting up with their friends. Figure 10 describes the evaluation results for each function, as well as for the entire system.
Evaluation Concerning the Functions of the System
(1) Evaluation of the Entry Function for the Nearest Station to Home Regarding the easiness of entry for the nearest station to home, 77% answered "I think so" or "I somewhat think so", while 23% answered "I don't think so" or "I don't think so at all". The first reason for the negative reviews is that the system did not have an interface optimized for smartphones, though 59% used the system from their smartphones, as indicated in Section 7.1.2. The second reason is that there are many railway lines in the Tokyo metropolitan area, and it was difficult for the users to select the nearest station to home, due to the system design in which the users must first select a railway line and then a station, as mentioned in Section 3.4.
(2) Evaluation of the Recommendation Function for the Meet-Up Stations
Regarding the suitability of the calculation basis for the accessibility values, it was given an extremely high rating, with 95% answering "I think so" or "I somewhat think so". Therefore, as mentioned in Section 4.2, the suitability of the bases for calculation, which are the travel time and number of transfers to the destination, as well as the average number of passengers getting on and off at the arrival station per day, were made evident. Regarding the suitability of the suggested meet-ups stations, 46% answered "I think so" and 44% answered "I somewhat think so", while 10% answered "I don't think so". From these results, it is evident that some of the users were not satisfied, though the recommendation results were suitable for the majority of the users. Regarding the suitability of the number of meet-up stations recommended (three stations), as 77% answered "I think so" and 13% answered "I somewhat think so", it is clear that it was extremely well-received by the users. From these results, the users' satisfaction can be increased by improving the calculation method for the accessibility values and the handling of such values in the system, without changing the calculation basis for the accessibility values and the number of meet-up stations recommended.
Regarding the convenience of the links with both Google Maps and external SNSs (Twitter and LINE), 92% answered "I think so" or "I somewhat think so", while 8% answered "I don't think" or "I don't think so at all". The latter was especially highly rated with 77% answered "I think so". This shows that the users highly rated how the system was designed for the purpose of improving convenience. Additionally, the sharing function where users can share the meet-up stations with their group using external SNSs linked with the system was especially highly rated.
(3) Evaluation Related to the Entire System
Regarding the suitability of the entire interface, 82% answered "I think so" or "I somewhat think so", while 18% answered "I don't think" or "I don't think so at all". One reason for the negative reviews was that the interface of the system was not optimized for smartphones as mentioned before.
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In the present study, an access analysis was conducted using the users' log data during the operation period. This analysis was conducted using Google Analytics, which is a web access analysis service provided by Google. A PHP program with the analysis code made using Google Analytics 
In the present study, an access analysis was conducted using the users' log data during the operation period. This analysis was conducted using Google Analytics, which is a web access analysis service provided by Google. A PHP program with the analysis code made using Google Analytics was created, and for the target websites for the access analysis, the access log was obtained by scanning the PHP program made for the access analysis of the program in each page within that website. Table 3 shows the access methods to the system. With information terminals used as access methods, 40% were PCs and 60% were mobile devices, indicating that there was more access from the latter rather than the former. This is because many people have begun to use smartphones as a simple and convenient way to obtain information in recent years. The system design was effective in that it was made to be used regardless of the type of device in order to eliminate the difference in information that can be obtained depending on the device. However, as mentioned in Section 7.1.3, as the system did not have an interface optimized for smartphones; thus, despite there being more access from smartphones than PCs, the users found it somewhat difficult to use the system from their smartphones. Table 4 shows the number of visits according to page (top 10). As it is made evident in Table 4 , there were 59 users using the system, and the number of visits to the page for the recommendation function for the meet-up stations was 119, which means each user used this function twice. This may be because the users attended each event with a different group and used the system with various groups. Additionally, the number of visits to the page for the explanation about the system was 121, suggesting that the users fully understood the system while using it. Therefore, it can be said that the users understood the system when evaluating each function in the questionnaire survey. Page for the explanation about the system 121 5
Page for the recommendation function for the meet-up stations 119 6
Page for the registration of users' information 90
Extraction of Improvement Measures
The issues concerning the system were extracted based on the results of the web questionnaire survey, as well as the access analysis of the users' log data and are summarized below.
(1) Interface
The system developed in the present study displayed the screen for PCs on mobile devices including smartphones and tablets. Because of this, users found it difficult to use the system, particularly from their smartphones, especially when they selected the nearest stations to their homes. Therefore, in addition to implementing an interface for mobile devices, it is necessary to improve the page for the entry function for the nearest station to home.
(2) Recommendation System
The system recommends meet-up stations by referring only to the accessibility value from the nearest station to home to the suggested meet-up stations and does not consider the time, distance of the event venue, or the nearest station to the destination as the meet-up station. Therefore, it is necessary to take this into consideration and enhance the recommendation system.
(3) Destination Settings
Because the system operated with Nippon Budokan as the only destination, the system's serviceability would be improved if the number of event venues as destinations increased.
Conclusions
In the present study, after designing the system (Section 3), the accessibility was defined, the database was created (Section 4), and the development (Section 5) and the operation (Section 6), as well as the evaluation and extraction of improvement measures (Section 7), were conducted. The present study can be summarized into the following three points.
(1) As shown in Sections 3 and 4, in order to recommend meet-up stations for groups during events, combining an accessibility database, as well as a recommendation system, the present study designed and developed a system linked with Google Maps and SNSs. Additionally, by defining accessibility as the closeness between two arbitrary stations reflecting current usage situations, it was made possible to digitalize the accessibility between the nearest station to home and the suggested meet-up stations. The system was operated and evaluated with Nippon Budokan set as the destination event venue, the Kudanshita station as the nearest station to the destination, and all the railway lines within the Tokyo metropolitan area as the calculation target lines for the accessibility value. (2) As described in Sections 5-7, the system was operated over a period of 5 weeks with people mainly in the Tokyo metropolitan area, and the total number of the users was 59. Then, a questionnaire survey was conducted with the users as the target. From the results of the questionnaire survey, it was made evident that the system is useful for groups when meeting up, and by continuously operating, it can be anticipated that the users will make more use of each function in the system. The entry function for the nearest station to home, as well as the recommendation function for the meet-up stations, which are the original functions of the system, received generally good reviews. Furthermore, by implementing an interface optimized especially for smartphones, the system can be made even more convenient for the users. (3) As described in Sections 6 and 7, from the results of the access log analysis, it was made evident that the system was used regardless of the type of device just as the system was designed and that the system was used in harmony with the aim of the present study, which is to recommend meet-up stations for groups. However, because the system is accessed more often by smartphones than PCs, it is necessary to implement an interface for smartphones, as previously mentioned.
As future study projects, the improvement of the system based on the results in Section 7.3, as well as the enhancement of the significance of using the system by gaining more results in other urban sightseeing areas can be developed. Additionally, it is desirable to develop a unique mobile application based on the system in the present study.
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